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Notes and News.

Placards and Performances.
Prince Leopold’s placards were hardly posted in Warsaw 

to inform the Polish people that ‘ ‘ Germany wages no war 
against peaceful civilians,” when the Zeppelins resumed their 
work of midnight murder in England, dropping incendiary 
bombs upon sleeping women and children in quiet villages 
and outlying suburbs. Last week a German submarine 
(some .accounts say there were two) torpedoed the Arabic, a 
White Star Liner, off the Fastnet Lighthouse, on her outward 
voyage to New York. No soldiers were on board her, and, of 
course, no ammunition on a passenger steamer outward bound 
for a neutral State. Thanks to the smoothness of the sea and 
the magnificent discipline on board, only 40 lives were lost; a 
large proportion of the dead being among the crew of the 
Arabic, who died at their posts. No warning was given. The 
German submarine had previously attacked a cargo steamer, 
the Dunsley, shelling her without warning, and continuing to 
fire upon the men as they lowered the boats. Using the sinking 
Dunsley as a screen, the submarine then torpedoed the Arabic. 
These manifestations of the German spirit in war speak more 
eloquently than all the Kaiser’s printed bombast, which appears 
to be addressed to the “ gallery ” of neutral nations rather than, 
to the unfortunate Poles, who have had only too much practical 
experience of German treatment of non-combatants and the 
Kaiser’s " destructive sword.”

The Australian Hospital at Auteuil.
The story of the founding of the Australian Women’s Hos- 

pital at Auteuil will be of special interest to our readers, who 
will recollect Dr. Helen Sexton’s recent appointment as Medecin 
Aide-Majeure, Iere Classe.

Dr. Helen Sexton has been in practice as a surgeon in 
Australia for over twenty years. For ten years she has been 
a surgeon at the Melbourne Women’s Hospital (the only woman- 
doctor upon the staff), and she was one of the founders of the 
Queen Victoria Hospital, which is officered entirely by women. 
When war broke out Dr. Sexton volunteered for active service 
at a base hospital with the Australians, offering at the same time 
to pay her own expenses and to contribute her whole private 
income to the hospital funds. Her offer was refused by the 
authorities, as all offers from women-doctors were refused. It 
is a curious mental astigmatism that allows a woman to work 

with men on a hospital staff for years, and sends women nurses 
to a base hospital, yet refuses women-surgeons, and, of all 
things, appears not to want the services of qualified unpaid 
volunteers. Dr. Sexton was not discouraged. Four other 
Melbourne ladies—Mrs. Smith, the Misses Smith, and Mrs. R. 
Blackwood—came forward, giving their money, time, and per
sonal help. A quiet house in a beautiful garden at Auteuil was 
taken, and a hospital started under the French military 
authority, for les petits blessAs, twenty-one in number, who 
revel in the good care and the pleasant surroundings. Their 
happiness and cheerfulness are delightful. The staff are much 
struck by the keen interest the men show in the Italians; they 
say they are of the same race Latin.

The Social Pest in the Suburbs.
A correspondent sends us a copy of the Hampstead and 

Highgate Express, which contains an account of the anomalies 
of justice as administered by Hampstead magistrates on the 
day following last Bank Holiday. Three youths, of eighteen; 
caught amusing themselves with a gambling game, expressed 
their regret for the: offence, and promised not to offend again. The 
magistrate fined them each 20s. In the next case the prisoner 
was a much older man, a draper’s- assistant, charged with 
repeated indecency and annoying girls and children on the 
Heath. The fine in his Case was again 20s. Another offender 
was charged, on remand, with indecent conduct with intent to 
insult a young lady. The offence was shown to have been 
repeated twice. The acting chairman told the prisoner lie might 
have been sent to prison for three months, but that he was to 
be dealt with leniently, as nothing was known against him 
before. Fined 10s. The Mayor of Hampstead made a protest 
at the time. Both to him and to the editor of The Hampstead 
and Highgate Express, who comments on the cases, the public 
owes a debt of thanks. It is so difficult to make an arrest of 
this nauseous class of offender, and so hard to get women to 
come forward to give evidence, that the social pest is almost 
secure even without marked “ leniency ” from the Bench. Some 
day, may we hope, legislation will be introduced enabling 
magistrates to order an inquiry into the condition of the 
prisoner’s mind. Detention in a suitable asylum till recovery 
would be the most fitting deterrent- and alienists would be able 
to study the bodily and mental conditions that lead to these 
aberrations, so charitably viewed by representatives of the law. 
It is not unprofitable in this connection to recollect the severity 
with which another kind of aberration is (justifiably) punished. 
The kleptomaniac, who,suffers from temporary derangement, is 
apt to be “removed fainting to the cells.’.’ Suitable asylum 
accommodation ought probably to be found for both.

The Soul of Goodness -----
“ I am with the Friends in their attitude,” an Australian 

Suffragist writes, in a private letter about the work of re- 
construction, even now begun; “ and, please God, out of this 
chaos and evil good may come. Just as in this country the 
raging and destructive bush fires often wake to life seeds which 
soon start to grow and live in beautiful plants, so this evil and 
cruel war wakes to life latent seeds of kindness and mercy to 
the oppressed in every heart. I believe our collection, for one 
day, is a world’s record; if it is not so, tell me so. May Peace 

I soon be with us all, ”
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FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCES.
I.—RASPBERRIES AND RAIN.

“ There are three classes of people here,” remarked one 
man to another, as he watched the stream of over two hundred 
women proceed along the road to the Raspberry Farm, 
“students, teachers, and genteel ladies.” Which was which 
we neither knew nor cared, and if a preference remained in 
the mind of any, a few days’ work soon dispelled the illusion, 
and revealed the fact that to ourselves, and to the world, we 
were simply berry-pickers, or, as the Missionary’s notices had 
it, “ Farm Workers.”

In the absence of the usual pickers from causes more or 
less closely connected with the war, an appeal had been made 
for other workers, and we had responded.

Gaffer (standing) and Picker.

Our day’s work began at 4.45 a.m., when the policeman 
startled us from sleep by a resounding bang on the side of the 
corrugated iron huts, each of which served thirty-two of us as 
bedroom and sitting-room combined. Then followed a walk to 
the pump for cold water, and a hasty wash, either outside or 
in a barn dignified by the name of “ toilet-room.” A cup of 
tea and a biscuit made us forget the cold, and by 6 a.m. we were 
ready to set out. The garments worn were varied, and became 
more and more wonderful as the days went by. Some wore 
bright-coloured sun-bonnets, . others sou’westers ; some had 
sacking tunics and puttees, others overalls or oilskins; some 
had bare legs, others wore high boots; but the note of uniformity 
was struck by the two galvanised-iron buckets which were 
carried by each and all. The party was divided into squads, 
and the couples forming each squad were led to the field by their 
“ gaffer ” or overseer, two of whom were appointed from our 
number. To each couple was allotted one “drill” or row 
of raspberry canes, with the never-failing instruction to “ pick 
ut oot, and pick ut clean.” Nine o’clock was breakfast time, 
but before the welcome bowl of porridge and milk was secured 
the fruit had to be weighed, and the amount noted on the pink 
cards which we all possessed. Great was the rivalry here, and 
the question, “ How much did you score this 'time? ” was 
repeated a thousand times daily.

Work continued from 10 to i, and again in the afternoon 
from 2 till 5, or even later. The gaffers directed operations, 
cheering the depressed with the constant assurance of better 
berries in the next field, or further up the drill, as the case 
might be. Those who found it hard to be generous when work
ing for a halfpenny a pound were duly rebuked, for, as “ Mac,” 
one of the gaffers, was heard to remark one day : “ Hoots, 
lassie, it’s by obleegin’ ye live.”

The catering department was strained to the uttermost to 
satisfy our appetites, which increased daily to an alarming 
extent, and even the " doorsteps,” as we scornfully named the 
thick slices of bread and butter, disappeared with astonishing 
rapidity. Each person’s ration was handed to her through a 
grille, and it was a matter which demanded no little self-control 
to stand in the queue and wait one’s turn, knowing that the 
precious moments when halfpennies might be earned were rapidly 
slipping away. Each person provided her own cup, plate, 
spoon, &c., and these had to be-washed by the owner after use. 
The dormitories had to be swept out daily, boots brushed, and 
beds made, so that little daylight remained when the day’s 
work came to an end. The beds resembled large packing-cases, 
provided with straw-mattresses, a bolster, and two blankets. 
Grumbles as to their hardness there were none. To berry

pickers who had to be up by 5 a.m. a bed of any kind was a 
place of bliss!

We had been engaged to work at the rate of a halfpenny 
per pound, which we were assured was the standard rate of 
pay. Visions of fabulous wealth floated before the eyes of many 
of us, supported by more or less imaginary tales of what had 
been earned in former years by the genuine article. Readers 
may picture the sad shock with which we came to earth, when, 
towards the end of the first week, it became evident to us that 
not only would our wages be represented by coppers, but that, 
in the majority of cases, the balance would be on the wrong 
side, owing to an arrangement made by the farm that the cost 
of our board was to be compulsorily deducted before any pay
ment was made. An indignation meeting was held one morning 
and a committee formed to consider grievances. It appeared 
that we had been put to work on a farm of only two years 
growth, on which the bushes were not fully matured, and that, 
consequently, a living wage could not be made on the first and 
second picking's. Each field is usually picked six times in the 
season, the third picking being the best. For the fifth picking 
2d. per pound is generally given, and, for the last, id. per 
pound. We found also that the berry-picker would state his 
day’s earnings to be a certain sum, and, on further inquiry, we 
learnt that he had been assisted by four or five children, whose 
earnings he would count as his own. The system of com
pulsorily deducting from the wage earned a fixed amount per 
head for board, met also with strenuous opposition. The objec
tions were reinforced by the fact that no such proposal had ever 
been laid before us. We had been told that we should be paid 
at the weighing place on presenting our buckets of fruit, and 
that food would be provided which we might buy or not, as we 
pleased. It was finally agreed that the committee should meet 
the employer, and should endeavour to secure a rise in wage 
and an alteration in the system of payment and catering-.

With regard to the question of payment, we received un
expected support from the two clerks, who objected also from 
their point of view. They, too, had been told that payment was 
to be made at the end of each shift at the weights. The method 
of weekly payment involved a great deal of clerical work and 
book-keeping, for which they had not been engaged. They 
had already made representations to this effect on their own 
account, and it was reported that the employer refused to alter 
his system “ merely to suit the clerks.” They had been told 
that we wished to be paid weekly, the head- of the catering de
partment had been told that we wished to pay a level rate per 
head per week, while we were informed that these arrangements 
were made to suit the clerks and caterer respectively !

Weighing Place, Dining Room, and Dormitories in Background.

No sooner had these facts been elicited than we determined 
to make common cause to force a change. Accordingly, the 
committee demanded an interview with our employer. This was 
granted. The first point to be discussed was that of the rate of 
pay. He and we discussed that little matter for about four hours. 
At the end of that period we secured a written and signed state
ment to the effect, first, that no one who stayed at the farm 
the minimum time allowed, viz., three weeks, should be out of 
pocket on the catering—if any deficit occurred the firm agreed 
to make it good; secondly, the employer admitted that the farm 
on which we were working was not fully matured, and agreed 
to put four of our number to work on full-grown bushes for 
two days. If it was found that they picked more than on our 
farm the wages of the whole party were to be raised propor
tionately. This proposal was, however, not'carried out, owing 

to various difficulties which intervened. But a day or two after 
our interview a message was sent us. by the head of the firm 
agreeing to our demand, and promising that the wage should be 
raised to 2d. per pound from the following day.

Having thus been successful in securing our first point, we 
took courage, and proceeded to the more difficult task of 
altering the systems of payment and catering. Our case was 
further strengthened by the fact that, not only had more than 
one week gone by and no money was forthcoming, but that 
notices had been posted up stating that payment was not to be 
made on the coming Saturday either, but was delayed till the 
middle of the week following, viz., nearly three weeks after our 
arrival.

On this occasion the employer himself did not appear, but 
sent a representative, to whom we stated our case, which we 
backed up by the assertion that if the money due to us was not 
forthcoming by the next morning, neither we nor the clerks 
would go out to work. A day was spent in negotiation. In the 
evening, after we had sent word round to all the workers that 
they might enjoy a prolonged sleep the next morning, the head 
of the firm sent a message to say that the arrears of pay due 
would be paid the next day, and, in future, at the end of each 
shift; and, further, that we might pay our board daily at the 
rate of is. per head—a considerably lower rate than that 
enforced for the first week.

Thus, by organised co-operation and determination, we were 
able to secure from the firm a complete concession to our de
mands. On a neighbouring farm, where similar grievances 
existed, no such organisation had taken place. The employer 
met the whole company of pickers, who, being disorganised, 
and at variance amongst themselves as to what they wanted, 
failed to secure anything at all. As one of the men remarked : 
“ I hear they’ve had an awful row up yonder; but he’s got the 
committee to deal with here.”

During the first week Nature did her best to smile upon our 
amateur efforts at manual labour. Each morning the sun shone 
brightly upon us, and the glow of its setting lighted us to rest 
at night. The price paid for her favours was a heavy one, for 
the following week the floods descended, and our work was 
carried on to the music of thunder and lightning. Then we 
were confronted by a new set of problems. It was unpleasantly 
borne in upon us that our huts were absolutely undrained, and 
were built in such a way that the rain poured, in at our doors, 
and drenched not only ourselves but all our belongings. As 
we did not wish to be entirely washed away, on our return from 
the fields at breakfast-time one morning, we procured pickaxes 
and spades and proceeded, all dripping and hungry as we were, 
to dig trenches to carry off the water, while the men of the place 
stood round admiring or jeering, but not offering any assist
ance. This device- was successful, but the following day we 
found that our trenches had been filled up with earth again, 
as “the employer did not like them.” Neither did we like 
them. They were necessary, nevertheless. There being no 
means of drying our clothes we spent the following days in 
wringing out the water and in trying to select the least wet 
garments to wear. It speaks eloquently for the spirit in which 
the entire company cheerfully accepted what at the best was a 
very damping situation, that colds, chills, and bad temper were 
comparatively rare. As the trenches which we had made had 
been filled up, and the rain continued to pour, there were soon 
pools of water all around, and, in some cases, alas ! within.

Some days later, when matters were going from bad to 
worse, and the mud was thick upon us, we made another attempt 
to remake the drain. On this occasion we were commanded to 
stop. We finished the work, and sent for the sanitary inspector, 
mentioning at the same time that we had done iso. The effect 
was magical, and the activity of those supposed to be in charge 
of the scavenging was unparalleled in our experience. When the 
inspector arrived we were amused to find that he had been 
told that the scavenger had been ill, and therefore had not been 
able to. do his usual work! We derived much pleasure from 
explaining- the true facts' of the case, whereupon he expressed 
sympathy, and promised to see what could be done. He de- 
tended the absence of a drying-room for clothes on the ground 
that the usual berry pickers possessed but one set of garments, 
and usually retired to bed when these were soaked. On our 
representing that the need was on that account more and not 
less urgent, he agreed, remarking that that point of view had 
not occurred to him ’ He promised to suggest to those in. 
authority that a large stove should be put in the “ toilet-room,” 
with wires upon which to hang the clothes. After carefully 
inspecting the whole place, he interviewed the officials, with 
he result that the drain was once more dug out; but riot by us, 
and various other necessary reforms were made. The comment
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THE NATIONAL UNION AND POLITICAL 
ORGANISATIONS.

The following letter has been sent to Secretaries' of the 
N.U.:—

Our attention has been called to a letter from Mr. E. D. 
Morel, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the Union of 
Democratic Control, which has been extensively circulated to 
the honorary secretaries of Societies in the National Union of 
Women’s Suffrage Societies, asking them to interest their 
members in the work of the U.D.C., and also to attempt to 
form within their own Society or Branch a group which could 
affiliate to the U.D.C. without committing the N.U.W.S.S.

We wish earnestly to deprecate any such proceeding, which is 
quite opposed in spirit to the democratic organisation of the 
N.U.W.S.S., whose decisions are guided entirely by resolu
tions adopted at its Council meeting's, at which all the Societies 
are entitled to representation, according to their numbers. The 
course advised by Mr. Morel would, if adopted, link our 
Societies—unofficially, it is true, but none the less actually— 
with a body existing for other political objects than those for 
which the N.U.W.S.S. exists, and which have never been con
sidered at our Council meeting.

Mr. Morel’s circular must be regarded as an attempt to 
use our organisation to further the ends of his organisation. 
Our own position is perfectly clear. Our members are free as 
individuals to join any political society with which they are in 
sympathy, but neither the officials, the committees, nor the 
members' of our Societies are free to use our organisation to 
promote political ends, which have not been brought before 
the N.U. Council and sanctioned by it.—-Yours faithfully,

MILLICENT Garrett Fawcett.(President), 
Helena Auerbach (^Hon. Treasurer),
Evelyn M. L. Atkinson (Hon. Secretary), 
Ray Strachey (Hon. Parliamentary Sec.).

MR. MOREL’S LETTER.
Madam,—I enclose herewith a short statement of the Union's pro

gramme, which contains also extracts from the Constitution of the 
Union, together with a pamphlet written by Mrs. Swanwick, in the hope 
that you may be able to interest some of your members in the work of the 
Union. I am aware of the fact that by its Constitution,, the National 
Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies cannot permit the affiliation of 
any of its constituent Societies to bodies having objects other than 
Women’s Suffrage; but at the present time, when the Union is, with 
other organisations of women, doing so much and so varied war work, 
it may be that many of your members would be glad to help the work 
of the Union of Democratic Control, one of whose objects it is to obtain 
democratic control for foreign policy, since by “democratic” is under
stood the equal co-operation of men and women.

Women’s organisations, trades councils, adult schools, &c., have 
affiliated to us. We suggest that it might be possible to form a section 
of the Union locally, to be known as the U.D.C. Register, or the Women’s 
Register of the U.D.C. Perhaps your'Society or your Branch could form 
within itself such a group, which could affiliate to us without com
mitting the N.U.W.S.S. We want to reach, influential and working 
women: we want local organisers amongst women.

I should be glad if you could let me have your views and give me 
any information that you can.

E. D. Morel. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

of the manager is instructive: “What do the women want 
coming down here and kicking up a fuss? Do they expect to find 
it a paradise? It’s not women they are, but political agitators.”

We think we have done good work, and, for ourselves, we 
should have to travel far to find a happier, healthier, harder- 
working and more public-spirited band of women. It is only 
necessary to add that many of our number have volunteered 
to help with the potato and other harvests when the raspberry
picking comes to an end. This is the day of summer schools and 
educational campaigns, but it is no exaggeration to say that 
the education and enlightenment acquired by our little band 
of women during three weeks’ manual labour as farm servants 
was greater than schools and campaigns could ever accomplish. 
As one of them said : " We will work for the country, but we 
will not line the owners’ pockets. We know now that there 
is a striker’s point of view.” M. A. Pressley-Smith.

Women orderlies for MALTA HOSPITALS.
The War Office has now asked for 200 voluntary aid 

women orderlies for the military hospitals at Malta, a recogni
tion of the work they have done. “ To carry out anything they 
are asked to do willingly and promptly without question,” is 
the comprehensive order issued to members of the V.A.D. on 
active service, and this strict submission to discipline has made 
them a splendid auxiliary force.
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Telephone: BRIXTON 1852.

GEO. WEBB’S DYE WORKS,
Si: 254, BRIXTON HILL, S.W.

Exhibitor at British Silk Exhibition, 1912. Established 50 Years.

We are celebrated for Cleaning and Dyeing
COURT DRESSES, DAY AND
EVENING GOWNS, BLOUSES,
CLOAKS, WRAPS, LACES,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, FURS,
:: : AND GLOVES. : :

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING,
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.
WINDOW HANGINGS,
CARPETS, RUGS, CHINTZES,
:: AND CRETONNES. ::

Special attention is given to Mourning orders.
Instructions by Post or Telephone 
command immediate attention.

testimonials AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

Typewriting and Shorthand.
(Miss Mildred Ransom.)

Educated Women trained as Private Secretaries. 
Careful attention given to each pupil.

Second-hand Typewriters bought and sold.

Meetings reported; MSS.accurately 
copied. First-class work.

195-197, EDCWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.
Telephone . . 6302 Paddington.

SCHOOL OF COOKERY,
182, BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.

Dainty Table-d’hote Luncheons 1/-, or a la carte; Tea 6d.
Plain Household and High-class Cookery Lessons (Meatless) given 
daily by arrangement. Homemade Cakes, Jams, Marmalades, etc.

Principal: MISS DEACON.

EDUCATED WOMEN
desiring advice in regard to War Service should apply to Miss 
P. Strachey, Women’s Service Dept., London Society for 
Women’s Suffrage, 58, Victoria Street, S.W., where they may 
obtain information respecting private classes for the simpler forms 
of engineering work, and be put into touch with organizations 
needing workers.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S FRANCHISE CLUB, 
a, Grafton St., Plceatllllj, W. FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
No Entrance Fee during the War. Subscription: One Guinea per annum from date of

Entrance (Irish, Scottish and Foreign Members, 10/6). -
VALUABLE LENDING AND REFERENCE LIBRARY of English and Foreign 
Books dealing with every aspect of the Woman's Movement free to Members.

N on -members, 5/6 per annum.
Catering now re-organised on NEW lines. Luncheons & Dinners from 1/-.

All Particulars—Secretary. Tel. : MAYFAIR 3932.

" COMMON CAUSE" Fountain Pens, price 3s. 6d. each. Non- 
leakable, can be carried in any position. Solid 14-carat 

gold nib. Apply, sending P.O. for 3s. 8d. (2d. being for postage) 
to the Manager, “Common Cause,” 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, 
S.W. (State whether fine, medium, or broad nib required.)

THE COMMON
14, Great Smith Street, 

Westminster, S.W. Price Id.
Telephone :

Victoria 7544.

CAUSE.
Tel. Address : 

" Homosum, Vic, London.”
Press Tels.:

Office Address.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
BrItish Isles, 6s. 6d. Abroad, 8s. 8d. per annum.

ALL Business Communications to be addressed to The Manager, 
The Common Cause, 14, Great Smith St., Westminster, S.W., and 
all Advertisements must reach the Office not later than first post 
on Wednesday. Advertisement representative, S. R. Le Mare.

The N.U.W.S.S. is an association of over 52,000 men and 
women who have banded themselves together, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Henry Fawcett, for the purpose of obtaining the Parlia- 
mentary vote for women on the same terms as it is or may 
be granted to men. At this great national crisis, however, they 
have for the time suspended their ordinary political activities, in 
order to put themselves and their Union at the service of those 
who are organising the relief of distress caused by the war.

More Bread.
Bread is “ the staff of life," as we know from the motto 

cut upon the bread platter, a perpetual reminder in case we 
should forget. Forget we did. And now the Government 
comes forward to give us what country-folk call a " think-on, 
less tersely worded but very much to the purpose. Bread is, 
after all, the staff of life. To “ eat less meat ” is to shift the 
foundations of our daily diet from what may be called ‘ ‘ the 
cut from the joint and two vegetables ‘ ‘ of the workman’s 
restaurant, to the older basis of bread and something-to-make- 
it-go-down—accompagnatico this is called in Italy—something 
that “ goes along with ” the bread ; while in Anjou and also in 
some parts of Scotland it is known as “ kitchen.”

“ These. young fellows from Paris never touch bread, as 
you’ll soon see,” says the old miser of Saumur, in Eugenie 
Grandet. -- ,——90-

“ Then do they eat kitchen? ” asks Nanon, the naive coun
try servant. “ For the word ‘ kitchen ’ in the Angevin dic
tionary,” Balzac comments, “ means anything which is spread 
upon bread, from butter to preserved peaches . . . and those 
who, as small children, have nibbled off the ‘ kitchen ‘ and left 
their bread, will easily feel the force of Nanon’s remark.”

In this country we have neglected the bread and eaten the 
“ kitchen,” not perhaps benefiting altogether by the change. 
Our diet habits have been more abruptly modified in the last 
fifty years-than in the many centuries that went before. Bread 
and bacon or beef (greens, potatoes, and turnips were intro
duced at later periods), cheese, milk, and small -beer were the 
chief food and drink of many a shire, while the beehives pro
vided the sweet stuff, except when ripe fruit was in season. 
No doubt we lost a goodly proportion of dyspeptics before we 
accustomed ourselves to the dietary, but it was nourishing and 
wholesome, and the survivors throve upon it. The Victorian 
era altered all that. Cheap freight and railway-carriage brought 
all sorts of modifications; tropical produce enters every 
cottage. Now we are bidden to retrench; keep a check upon our 
imports in general, and upon meat in particular, and to waste 
no bread.

In the matter of wasting bread, it is hard to say off-hand 
which class wastes most.’ In polite circles the square of bread 
of the half-eaten dinner-roll is swept off the table by the crumb
scoop on its way to the dust-bin; in the East-End districts of 
London the way to the “ Board school ” used to be strewn 
with partly-eaten slices of bread and jam or bread and butter, 
dropped by the children in their hurry to the school gates. I 
hear that customs there are much the same still.

“ What does your mother do with the bits of stale bread? ” 
a teacher asked an evening cookery-class of Mile-End maidens. 
“ Does she make baked bread-puddings for you? ”

Two girls replied that she did. The others said, “ ‘Twouldn't 
be any good, ’cause she knows we shouldn’t eat it! ” But the 
greatest surprise came from a match-factory hand. “ I don t 
hardly ever touch bread,” she said calmly, smiling. "My 
mother knows I don’t like it, so she don’t give it to me.” " No 
bread at all! ” cried the teacher. 1 * Dear me, then what do you 
eat for supper? ”' ;

“ ‘Addicks, miss; that’s what my mother gives me. Lovely 

they are : all golden, and a bit of butter on ’em, I don’t 
want no bread when 1 can git ’addicks.” . ' '

A debate ensued, and it became plain to the teacher, 
now become the learner, that .bread was not regarded .as 
the staff of life among young women who work in a 
factory for eight or ten hours a day. It should, however, be 
said that as the mid-day meal often consisted of bread and 
pickled-onions, or bread and jam, the “ fried-fish and chips," ‘ 
sausages, or “ ’addicks without any bread at all,” is not so 
remarkable a supper menu. But, for various reasons, Lon
doners, at any rate, find it difficult to eat bread. An Essex 
farmer was very much surprised to receive an application for 
a place as horsekeeper from a good worker formerly in his 
employ, who had left him for nearly double wages in London. 
“ You were doing so well, and you know what you’ll get here. ”

“When I’m down here I’ve got the stomach for bread,” the 
man said. “ Up in London, besides the high rents, you feel 
you can’t do with plain victuals. You buy other things because 
you haven’t got the appetite, and so the money goes.’’

One reason why less bread is eaten is decidedly because it 
is not pleasant to eat. Even on the day of baking most ‘ ‘ shop 
loaves are slightly sour; when stale the crumb is dry, fluffy, 
hard to swallow. The flavour, so far from being agreeable in 
itself, has to be disguised by jam, pastes, or potted meats. 
The housewife who bakes at home, choosing her own flour and 
setting the sponge in the old-fashioned way, with flour, sugar, 
and warm water, finds no difficulty in getting a good, sweet 
loaf, which keeps fresh for days, and is palatable to the last 
crumb.

Yet we hardly know what real bread is like; bread with 
“ heart ” in it; bread that is meant to be eaten slice after slice, 
not served up as a two-inch cube in a table-napkin. Albert 
Pell, in his Reminiscences, dwells on the pleasures of eating 
such bread in his boyish, bird-nesting days :—' ‘ The excursions 
at early hours, made delightfully pleasant by the smell of the 
wedge of home-made bread I carried in my hand, and the clean, 
almost aromatic, smell of the new nest of the chaffinch. The 
latter remains for me in my old age, to revive the dreams of my 
childhood, but the wholesome, life-giving fragrance of the home- 
made bread of 1827, is gone for ever. . . . In the ’thirties one 
got a ‘ hunch ’ off a huge, bulging loaf, with the mark on its base 
of the bricks on which it was baked, and with the healthy 
smell of the wood-heated oven from which it has been drawn. 
The crust was neither tough nor rocky, but crisp and fragrant." 
The present writer, reading that most ‘delightful book of 
Reminiscences, was inclined to think that the fare of child
hood always tastes good in after life. But such bread is still 
to be found in Europe—in Balkan lands, at any rate. The 
Bulgarian loaf, which is a yellowish-grey colour, looks as un
promising as French or Italian munition bread, but for, sweet- 
ness and wholesomeness, and as a stay of hunger, better bread 
was never baked—not even from the delicious hard wheat of 
Middlesex or the good Essex heavy land.

The South Russian and Bulgarian wheat, which the millers 
say are some of the best in Europe, are now, it is true, un- 
available, but there is plenty of good flour, thanks always to 
the brave men of our Navy and our stout-hearted merchant 
service. Can we not use it properly and cease to make it into 
a parody of wholesome food ? Will not the vegetarians and 
other food reformers step in and help us? They will certainly 
prepare a campaign; plenty of literature to recommend excellent 
forms of spoon-meat will be offered us. We shall hear all about 
Daniel and his pulse, with critical notes. Did Daniel mean 
lentils or buckwheat when he said—whatever it was that he 
said. The hard-working peasants of Italy and their chestnut 
polenta, the “ teeming millions ” of India and elsewhere who 
sustain life on millet, mandioc, or cassava root, will be put for
ward as examples for us to follow. We shall meet, once more, 
the earnest American family who live on ‘ ‘ cereals ’ ’ and always 
sleep in trees, and the Scottish divinity student, who used to walk 
to Edinburgh or Aberdeen University, carrying the bag of 
oatmeal on which he lived for nine months. How many lives, 
has this deplorable young man wrecked ? Aberdeen and Edin
burgh Universities keep their own secrets, but. the country- 
sides are less reticent. He must number his victims by hun
dreds. The eccentric historic person who walked from Land’s 
End to John o’ Groat’s “on” tomatoes and toast, is a less 
sinister figure. But, all the same, let us welcome these old 
friends (even the “ teeming millions ”), while we need not take 
their menus seriously. For to take their dietetics at their own 
value is to despise the history of our race. Here, in Great 
Britain, we might conceivably adapt ourselves to any of these 
diets, but not without paying our toll of lives. Oh the old his
toric diet that toll has been already paid. We cannot, with 

impunity, substitute vegetables for meat, unless we are prepared 
to make a large increase in the proportion of bread, or oatcake 
which we consume daily. But it is just at this point that the 
vegetarians might step in to help us. Good, sound bread, and 
plenty of it, with savoury vegetable stews to help it to “ go 
down,” as an alternative to herrings and home-grown bacon, 
will make a place for themselves in our national diet; while 
“mock goose” and lentil “cutlet with mint sauce,” even 
though backed up by pamphlets on proteids, will never take 
the place of meat ” in a British bill-of-fare. Let us go back to 
the old basis. It was Homer (according to William Morris) who 
said: “ Meal is the marrow of man.”

ATHLETIC SPORTS AT ROYAUMONT.
By Cicely Hamilton.

Miss Loudon has asked me to write you a line about the 
Royaumont Athletic Sports, which took place last week. 
I don’t know who thought of them, but the thought was 
distinctly happy. So was the programme-—arranged, I believe, 
by Miss Morgan. The weather was perfect, and we had every
one out who could be moved; beds and long chairs were arranged 
round the ground, and at half-past two the proceedings opened 
with a sack race.

One of the most popular events was the course aux 
brancards, of which the procedure was as follows : Four con
valescents from each ward possessed themselves of a stretcher, 
and, at a signal, charged to the other end of the track, where 
six orderlies—one from each ward—stood waiting their arrival 
in a row. The winning team was that which first tumbled its 
particular orderly on the stretcher and returned with her to the 
starting point. “ MillicentFawcett "bore away the prize; and the 
race was so much to the taste of the meeting that it was decided 
to run it all over again, with nurses; this time, taking the place 
of orderlies. Amid loud applause, " Millicent Fawcett ” once 
more carried sister and stretcher past the post.

Another item that was generally liked was the course aux 
vetements.. Competitors ran the length of the ground, un- 
fastened-the bundles of clothes that were there awaiting them, 
thrust themselves into the ancient skirts, hats, and dressing- 
gown that had been amassed for the purpose, and returned 
as fast as might be to the post. I regret to state that in this 
case the prize did not go to the worthiest. The winner arrived 
with a petticoat tangled round his neck; the conscientious com
petitors who arranged their skirts and head-dresses were hope
lessly and undeservedly left.

The. athletics of the afternoon were not confined to the 
patients. Sister Berksten won the nurses’ race; Miss Proctor 
the hotly-Contested race of the doctoresses; and the course 
des min—which is the French for orderly—was carried off 
in fine-style by Miss Chapman, who showed a clean pair of heels 
to the field. There is evidently a strong esprit de corps in our 
wards; the success of doctor, orderly, or patient was greeted 
with especially prolonged applause from the salle to which 
the victor belonged.

Most thrilling of all the events were the tugs-of-war—one 
between. nurses and patients, the other between orderlies and 
patients. In both the patients won; but the second—which 
wound up the proceedings—was a splendid struggle, and it was 
to a scene of intense excitement that the “ miss ” were finally 
dragged down the line. The exhausted competitors then seated 
themselves on the ground in a ring, while M. le Cure, who had 
been. captured when making his pastoral visit, presented the 
prize to the winners.

The whole thing was voted a complete success, not only by 
the patients but by the staff. It was much more fun than an 
ordinary gymkhana—to most of the men the proceedings were 
novel, and the novelty added to their enjoyment.. We did 
not issues invitations to outsiders—the whole affair was got 
up at short notice—but those of our neighbours who dropped 
in during the afternoon were greatly amused and interested. 
By the way, among these unexpected visitors was the entire 
medical staff of an ambulance volante, whose medecin chef 
is the celebrated French surgeon, Dr. Monprofit. Being on the 

i way from “ somewhere ” to “ somewhere else ” in France, the 
ambulance volante dropped in at Royaumont to have a look 
round the hospital and a look in at the sports.

So great was the success of our athletic meeting, and so 
: kindly did the men take to some of our ideas, that we feel we 
may have been the means of introducing British Culture in the 
form of potato races into remote quarters of France. Mean- 
while, we have not only given our patients a jolly afternoon, 
but provided them with a subject of conversation and correspon- 

‘dence for some days to come.
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Notes from Headquarters.
The National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies.

Pretident: Mbs. HENRY FAWCETT, LL.D.
Hon. Secretariat: ‘ n Hon. Treasurer:
Miss EVELYN ATKINSON. MRS. AUERBACH.
MISS Edith PALLISER (Literature). Secretary:
MRS. OLIVER STRACHEY (Parliamentary). | MISS GERALDINE COOKE.

OUlcet: Parliament Chambers, 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, London, S.W.
Telegraphic Address—Voiceless, London. Telephone—4673 Vic. & 4674 Vic.

Press Report.
In this month’s issue of The WOman at Home appears a long 

and extremely interesting account of the work of the 
N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s Hospitals, entitled “ British 
Medical Women in War-Time.” The article is illustrated by 
several excellent photographs. A long article on the Scottish 
Women’s Hospital at the Abbey of Royaumont appeared in The 
Ladies’ Field,, for August 21st, also beautifully illustrated by 
photographs of the wards, grounds, cloisters, &c.

Of the provincial papers. The Staffordshire Advertiser de
serves special notice. It makes a point of inserting “ Weekly 
Notes” sent from Headquarters in full every week under the 
title of “ Women in War-Time.”

There are several numbers of The Englishwoman, dating 
from February, 1909—July, 1914 (but not absolutely complete), 
in the Press Department. Should these prove useful to any 
Women’s Society, they can be obtained on application to the 
N.U.W.S.S., 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.

Contributions to
. I ! ‘ - £ s. d.Already acknowledged since

November 1st, 1914 ... 1,683 1 7
Received from August 9th to

August 21st :—
Subscriptions.

Miss Mary C. Jones ... ... 3 0
Miss C. E. Western ... ... 10 6
Miss Anne R. Vincent...........  3 0
Mrs. M. B. Samson ........... 2 6
Miss Charlotte Taylor ... .... 110

the General Fund.
— " _ '£ 8. d.Miss G. L. Moorcraft............... 2 6
Miss Harriet I. Bryson ... 5 0
Miss Emily A. Clay den ... 10
Mrs. Elizabeth Manners Grant 2 6

AFFILIATION Fees
Swindon and North Wilts

W.S.S., additional ... ... 5 o
£1,685 17 7

Active Service Fund.
£ s.Already acknowledged ... 6,926 1

Miss F. M. Burgess ... ... 1 0
East Grinstead  ............ 2 2
Kelso W.S.S. ... ... ... 1 1
Wokingham W.S.S; ..........   3 0
Miss Irene P. Prestwich ... 5
Miss Harriet L Bryson ... 5
Mrs. Bird ... ... ... 10 o
Miss E. Stephens ... ... 5
Miss Bertha Steedman.......... . 3 o
Maidenhead W.S.S................... 5 o
Mrs. George Jewson...........  10
Miss Catherine M. Whitehead

(Women’s Service, 2s. 6d.) 5
Anonymous .................... 2 o
Miss M. A. Pagan ‘................ 5
Mrs. Gutteridge .................... i o
Mr. R. D. Pullar ............   io 0
Miss A. Shiress .... ... ... 2
Mrs. Aneurin Williams ... 5 0 
Miss M. E. Davies ... ... 5
Anonymous ... ... ... 10

d. 
10

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0
0

r 2: .Mrs. and Miss Hudlestone ... 7 6
Berkhamsted W.S.S................ 3 0 0
Mrs. A. J. Stephens ... ... 5Q
Mr. T. Tindle Anderson, Jun.

(12th monthly Common
Cause) ... .................... 2 6

Keswick W.S.S....... ... 200
Received for Professional

Women’s Patriotic Service
Fund :—

Dr. Jane Walker .... ... 10 0 0
Mrs. Arthur Schuster ... 30 0 0
Miss B. A. Clough............. 10 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dehn ... 5 00
Lady Pollock .................... 5 0 0
Countess of Wemyss and

March "..."... "... ‘... 5 0 0
Keswick W.S.S. ... ..  ........ 5 0 0

Do., Mrs. Frank Marshall 5 0 0
£7,052 12 4

What Some of Our Societies are Doing,

Huddersfield.—The monthly meeting of the Huddersfield branch of 
the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies was held at 41, Spring 
Street. Miss Siddon presided. Correspondence was read from 
headquarters urging the Society to help with the National Register. 
Mrs. Studdard reported that many of their members had volunteered for 
the work. A letter was read from the National Union saying that the 
British Association had asked them to help to obtain information 
regarding the conditions in which women are being employed in place 
of men. The information is to be published in a preliminary report to 
be issued in September. The Secretary was instructed to obtain and send 
the information.

The Scottish Women’s Hospital Sub-committee—of which Mrs. 
Wilmshurst is chairman, and Miss Harrop secretary and treasurer_  
reported that a good response had been made to the appeal for help 
for Serbia, and it was decided to send at once £25 for a bed to be 
named the " Emily Frances Siddon” Bed, in honour of the President 
of the Huddersfield branch. They also reported that sewing meetings 
would be held every Tuesday at the above address, where sewing could 
be obtained and information given of the various necessaries required 
for the Serbian hospitals.

Oxon, Berks and Bucks Federation.
Ascot.—The Ascot Suffrage Society held a very successful rummage 

sale on July 21st, to raise funds for supplying its working parties with 
material to make garments for the Scottish Women’s Hospitals in France 
and Serbia. Only members and Friends were invited, there being 
sufficient to constitute a sufficient number of buyers, and the privilege 
of a “close” sale being greatly appreciated. The sum of £16 was 
cleared. Among the stall holders were the Hon. Sec., Miss Hanbury, 
Miss Forrester, and other officials, and a compact body of influential 
members. The working parties have also engaged to make ten shirts 
per month, as their contribution to the War Hospitals Supply DepSt, 
established in Ascot by Countess Roberts.

BANBURY.—A very successful garden meeting was held at " Wood 
Green,” by kind permission of Mrs. Joseph Gillett. Miss Dora Mason 
gave an address on " Serbia and the Serbs." On July 1st Miss, Mason 
addressed the pupils of the Calthorpe High School on the N.U. Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals. As a result the pupils contributed Six re. 6d. to the 
Hospital Fund.

West Herts.—Members are on the Committees for Mothers’ and 
Infants’ Welfare, the Committee of the Patriotic Club for Girls, and the 
Association of Wives and Mothers of Soldiers and Sailors. One is 
Vice-President of the Girls’ Recreation Society, another is the head of a 
toy industry now established on a business footing in Watford. Some 
are working as visitors for the War Relief Committee.

MAIDENHEAD.—By request of the Mayor, the local Society of the 
N.U.W.S.S. organised a French Flag Day in connection with the French 
Relief Fund. It was held on Saturday, July 10th, and luckily the 
weather proved fine. Enthusiastic badge sellers paraded the town from 
8 a.m. till io p.m., with the result that the Committee were able to 
forward a cheque for £164 155. 7d. to the French Relief Fund.

Ktng’s Sutton.—A meeting was held at Greycourt, on August 6th. 
There was a large attendance, and the Hon. Sec. presented a report of 
the work done since the war began. The weekly contributions to the 
Red Cross for the year have amounted to £19 is, 44d. The Society 
resolved to continue the weekly subscription (not less than ios.) and to 
help in making, during the winter, shirts, socks, bags, &c., or anything 
else required by the Army within their power. Up to now the money 
subscribed to the Red Cross' has been devoted mainly to Serbia and the 
British Red Cross.
. Nurse Griffiths, who has just returned from Serbia, showed some 
interesting trophies which she had brought back with her, and was 
able to give first-hand testimony of the great needs of that country.

THE READING SOCIETY.—A COMMON CAUSE week was held in Reading 
during the first week in June. It was organised by Miss Mason, who 
came to Reading on May 25th for a fortnight. All the members of the 
Society were canvassed, and twenty-seven promised, to take The Common 
Cause regularly. About seven dozen copies of the special Reading number 
were sold to members of the Society, and to the public in the streets. 
A generous response was made by readers of The Common Cause to the 
appeal on behalf of the Day Nursery; the sum of £19 7s. has been 
received as the result of that appeal.

The Nursery is shut for the month of August, but the classes for 
nursing and expectant mothers continue. A most successful sale of work 
in aid of the Day Nursery funds was held by kind permission of H. M. 
Wallis, Esq., at Ashton Lodge, on July 28th, the sum of £30 being

DONATIONS TO N.U.W.S.S. SCOTTISH WOMEN’S HOSPITAL.
£ ad. 

Forward, as per list of
August 12th ... ... 55,383 7 11J

First Instalment on account
of London, Wales Unit, per 
the Hon. Mrs. Spencer 
Graves, Hon. Treasurer 
(London Units) ... 2,000 0 0

♦Staff, Century Insurance Co., 
Ltd., per J. MacDonald, Esq. 4 4 0

j B. Tweeddale, Esq., per, 
Miss J. L. Tweeddale ..-. 10 0

•Glasgow and West of Scot
land Sub-Committee of 
S.W.H., per Miss Morrison, 
Hon. Treas.:—Lady Biles, 
Drawing-room Meeting, to 
name " Wemyss Bay ” Bed 
(Serbia), “ Wemyss Bay ” 
Bed (Royaumont), and two 
“ Skelmorlie ” Beds (Serbia 
and Royaumont) (£202), Mrs.
Chas. Ker, Drawing-room / 
Meeting (£83 10s.), Mrs. W.
Blackie, Drawing-room Meet- 
ing (£50) to name ‘ Helens- 
burgh" Bed (Troyes), (£25) 
for “ Helensburgh ” Bed 
(Valjevo, Serbia), surplus 
for same hospital (£81 2 s.), 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rintoul, 
to name “ Margaret and 
Barbara" Bed in France 
(£25), Teachers and Scholars 
of Lenzie Academy (£6 6s.), 
Mrs. Spiers (£5), Duncan 
Sillars, Esq. (£5), Miss M. C.
Paton (10s. 6d.), Mrs. Robert- 
son (2s. 6d.), Miss Filshill 
(2s. 6d.) (France £175, Serbia 
£131 2s.), not earmarked 
£102 11s. 6d.)—Total...........  408 13 6

Miss Gifford ... ...... 5 0
Proceeds of sale of Pepper

mint Creams—Miss Andrew, 
Hon. Sep., Stockport W.S.S. 2 10 0

Hospital Staff, Johnston Com- 
bination Hospital, per Miss 
Rylands, Lady ....... ........... 4 10 0

J. S. Su ... ... ( ... ... 2 6
Anon ..................................... 10 0
Mrs. Stewart ... ... ... 10 0
Collected by J. Griffiths, Esq.,

Sec., Loagsight Div. Red 
Cross Soc., per Dr. Mar
guerite Douglas................... 6 10 0

‘Proceeds of Mrs. Shaw Mac- 
laren’s Meeting, per Mrs. 
Helliwell, Hon. Treasurer, 
Sheffield W.S.S., to name 
" Sheffield Girls’ High 
School ” Bed (Serbia), per 
Miss A. E. Escort (£25), 
Sheffield W.S.S. Montgomery 
Hall Meeting (£6 19s.), Mrs.
Cooper (£5), The Lady 
Mayoress (Mrs. O. C. Wil- 
son) (£1), Anon., per Lady 
Mayoress (£1), Kenwood 
High School, per Miss C. G.
Wood (£3 30 (Serbia) ... 42 2 0

•Per Mrs. Soddy (Serbia)
(Total £927 11s. 6d.) ... (... 52 11 6

D. M. Scott, Esq..................... 10 0 0
Andrew Gray, Esq., Proceeds

of Concert in Ford Hall 
(Serbia) ............................. 2 10 0

Miss Robina H. ..................... 2 6
Paisley Abbey Choir, per Alex.

Thomson, Esq., Hon. Sec. '
(Serbia) ... ........... ... 110

Staff Board of Trade Sur-
veyor’s Office, Glasgow, per
Thos. Rowley, Esq............... 8 5 0

Collection from two Classes
Ballinguy School, per A. G.

. Goodfellow, Esq. (Serbia) ... 10 0

£ s. d.
Miss Duncans ...................... 10 0
Prize Money from Girls of St.

Margaret’s, Burnham, per
Miss Maye Cooper ........... 4 0 0

Rev. W. J. S. Miner ........... 2 0 0
Proceeds of Concert given at

Carrick in aid of Serbia Red
Cross Soc., per Lieut. P.
Ferris, R.N. (Serbia) ... 7 0 0

Wm. C. Leng, Esq., per Miss 
Helen Leng ................. 2 9 6

•Per Active Service Fund 
N.U.W.S.S., Market Har- 
borough Suffrage Society 
(£1 12s.), Miss Evelyn 
Sanderson (£1), Miss Ethel 
Barrett (2s. 6d.), Rotherham 
W.S.S. collecting box at Club 
for soldiers’ wives and 
mothers (10s.), Miss F. M. 
Warmington, to name Bed 
“ Miss Warmington ” (£25) 
(Troyes), Mrs George Sim 
(£1), Mrs. E. T. Cook (£1), 
Mrs. Davidson (10s.) (Serbia), 
Miss Kathleen E. Taylor 
(£1) (Serbia), Dr. Davidson 
(10s. 6d.) (France) ........ 32 5 0

Miss Jean Wilson................... 10 0
Quarter proceeds Jumble Sale

at Reston, by members of 
Scotch Girls’ Friendly Soc., 
per Mrs. Caverhill ........... 8 0 0

A. S. Conner, Esq................... 10 0
*Per Miss Dalby, Hon. Treas., 

Birkenhead & Dist. W.S.S., 
Members’ and Friends’ 
monthly subs. (£2 7s. 6d.). 
Miss Julie Oakshott (£5), 
Mrs. Philip Hope (£1), Mrs. 
Alexander (10s.), Miss Oliver 
(10s.), Mrs. Hodgson (10s.), 
A. B. (Is. 6d.)—For " Birken-
head” bed (Royaumont) ... 9 19 0

Mrs. G. Pidduck ... ... ... 1 1 0
Miss Constance Smyth ... 1 1 6
Miss Mary Smyth ... ... 1 2 0
Mrs. Calderwood..................... '10 0
Mrs. J. Dean ......... 5 0
‘Wokingham W.S.S., per Miss

Powell, Hon. Treas. .... ... 3 0 0
Alexander Walker, Esq. ... 5 0 0
Huddersfield W.S.S. and

Friends, per Miss E. Harrop, 
to name bed “ Emily
Frances Siddon” Bed (Ser- 
bia, six months) ........... 25 0 0

Miss Agnes Strang, to name
“ Wahroonga ” Bed (Serbia, 
six months) .................... 25 0 0

Miss M. R. Colville ........... 5 0 0
Hyde Branch of Manchester

Dist. W.S.S., per Mrs. H.
Enfield Dowson ... ... 5 6 0

Col. A. G. Wardlaw Ramsay ... 1 1 Q
Mrs. Geo. S. MacLellan, per

Glasgow W.S.S. .................... 25 0 0
John McWilliam, Esq................ 110
Employees of Clydesdale

Brick and Quarry Go. Ltd.,
per James McGregor, Esq.... 3 0 0

Alexander Pearson, Esq. ... 110
Miss M. F. Fletcher ........... 110
"Mrs. Alexander..................... 10 0
Capt. G. Towers (Serbia) ... 10 0
Miss M. C. Lauder ........... 1 o 0
Ernest A. Kenz .................... 1 0 0
Mrs. Sterling ...... ... 10 0
Collected per Miss Dorothea

M. Tudor (Lime juice. Dr.
Hutchinson’s Hospital) ... 6 13 9

Miss M. B. Henry ........... 2 0 0
“ Marie Hodge ” ... ... ... 1 o 0

* Denotes additional donation.
£58,117 1 82

West Riding Federation;
BARNSLEY—A garden meeting was held at Fair Field House, on July 

2istj when there was a good attendance. Each guest was asked to bring 
a contribution to a cake stall. Miss I. O. Ford spoke on the work 
which the National Union had done since the outbreak of war. In 
speaking of the Hague Conference, she cleared away misunderstandings 
which existed in the minds of some of her audience. The statements that 
the Women s Conference was held to Secure peace at any price, to stop 
the war, or to be disloyal to our men, were absolutely devoid of truth. 
Men destroyed but women built, women were the constructors of the 
human race. ■< Miss Ford concluded her address (which everyone wishes 
had been much longer than forty-five minutes) with an appeal to women 
not to let our men die in vain, but to do all they possibly could to help 

buildup a new Europe. A hearty vote of thanks was given to Miss 
Ford. Tea was served, and the sale of cakes and collection realised the 
sum of $10, which has been sent to the Treasurer of the Scottish Women’s 
Hospitals.

Keighley—A drawing-room meeting was held on July 28th, at Wheat- 
lands. Crossbills, by kind invitation of Mrs. Waterworth, at which Mrs 
Renton gave an address on the work of the Scottish Women’s Hospitals. 
Miss. ough presided, and gave an admirable review of women’s 
activities since the war began, emphasising her belief that the way in 
which they had helped to keep the nation’s machinery going had 
strengthened their claim to be recognised as citizens. After Mrs. Renton’s 
speech a. collection amounting to £18 5s. 8d. was taken—a truly 
wonderful result, when it is realised that Crossbills is a small village, 
and that the neighbouring town of Keighley has already contributed 
over £100 to the Scottish Women’s Hospitals.

Reading Day Nursery.
CORRECTION — In the list published August20th, Miss L. Wren 2s. 6d. 

should read Miss L. Wren 55., and the total should read £19 9s. 6d.

Glenfarg.
A, cake, candy, and apron sale was held at Fordal. Hostess, Mrs. 

Nirkand. The meeting was addressed by Miss Mair, Edinburgh, on the 
hospitals. Result, £40.

As will be noticed from the list of subscriptions, the Executive Com
mittee, Scottish Women’s Hospitals, have received the handsome sum of 
$2,000, per the Hon. Mrs. Spencer Graves, Hon. Treas. of the London 
Unit of the Scottish Women’s Hospitals, a first instalment towards the 
cost of the Wales-London Unit, now ready to start.

Mrs. Laurie, Hon. Treas., Scottish Women’s Hospitals, begs to express 
the gratification of the Executive Committee in receiving this money. 
, The Hon. Treasurer begs once more to thank all friends who have 
helped and are helping, and will gratefully receive further contributions 
to carry on the work. Cheques should be sent either to the Hon. Sec.,

Elsie Inglis, 2, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, or to Mrs. Laurie, 
Hon. Treasurer, Red House, Greenock, and crossed “Royal Bank of 
Scotland.” ; (

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

Paddington8, Hatherley Grove, Westbourne Grove (by kind permission of Messrs, William, Owen, Ltd.)—Working Party for London Units of the N.U.W.S.S. 
Scottish Women’s Hospitals Every day, 11 a.m: to 4 p.m.

. Blackheath Sewing Party for Scottish Women’s Hospital—Tuesday, 2 to 6, at 8, —nooter S Ti Road—Hostess, Mrs. Monk.

— South Kensington—Belgian Hostel, 1, Argyll Road-Working Party for London Units of the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s Hospitals
Every Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 5.30 p.m. 

eve"!9“RSE:Zc!9 afK&YMOSmMKsSHlPESsoYJM.P- held at the omoe, «• Spring Street, 

-Glasgow.Drawing-room Meeting-Hostess, Miss Millar, Femhill, Ruthergien— 
whir. Rev.George. H. Morrison, M.A., D.D., Wellington Church—Speaker, Miss 
3.30 p. m.°880 Scottish Women’s Hospitals," N.U.W.S.S.—September 6th, at.

..— Name of Bed.

. Wemyss Bay" (Serbia) ... ...........myss Bay” (Royaumont) ...

. Skelmorlie ” (Serbia) ... ...........
Akelmorlie" (Royaumont) ...........( Helensburgh ” (Troyes).......... .
.Helensburgh" (Valjevo)
.Margaret and Barbara” (France) ... 

bia) eld Girls’ High School ” (Ser-

" Pere et Mere ” (France) (in memory 
——. and L.B.S., when donation sent in March, name omitted)

"Miss Warmington" (Troyes)...........
<< Tasmania ” (Kraguievatz) (2)...........
aasmania” (Valjevo) (2)....................  

monthrances Siddon ” (Serbia) (six

"Wahroonga" (Serbia), 6 months

Further List of Beds NAMED.
Donor.

Per Glasgow and West of Scotland 
Sub-Committee,' S.W.H. Per Miss 
Morrison, Hope Street, Glasgow. Miss 
Biles, Drawing-room Meeting.

Mrs. W. Blackie, Drawing-room Meet- 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rintoul.
Per Mrs. Helliwell, Sheffield W.S.S., 

per Miss A. E. Escott.

Per Active Service Fund, Miss Sterling, 
18, Sheffield Terrace, Kensington.

Per Active Service Fund, Miss F. M. 
Warmington.

Per Mrs. Walpole, Riverscourt, Devon- 
port, Tasmania.

Huddersfield W.S.S. and Friends, per 
Miss E. Harrop, 60, West Parade, 
Huddersfield. C

Miss Agnes Strang, Wahroonga, 52, 
Monteith Road, Newlands, Glasgow.

Inexpensive

Catalogue post free.

Debenham 
6 Freebody 
Wigmore Street."’" 

I Cavendish Square) London””

With a view to keeping 
our workers employed 
during the Holiday Season, 
we are making up a large 
number of Blouses similar 
in character to the garment 
sketched, and shall offer 
them for sale at quite 
exceptional prices. Needless 
to say, the quality of the 
materials used and thework- 
manship and finish will be 
quite up to our well-known 
standard of excellence.

SMART SILK RADIUM 
BLOUSE (as Sketch), 

daintily finished with goffered 
Organdi frills. In Mauve, 
Pink, Grey, Hydrangea Pink, 

। Hydrangea Blue, Navy, 
Coral, and Rose du Barri.

MUNRO & Co
Tailors and Habit Makers,

85=87, Shandwick Place

Tailors to the Lady Doctors on service 
in France and Serbia.

EDINBURGH, W.
(Opposite St. George’s U.F. Church).

One of the many testimonials 
received

“I understand from Dr.----- and 
Dr.- — that they had their uniforms 
for the Scottish Women’s Hospital 
made by your firm, and these have 
proved much the most satisfactory of 
all the doctors’ uniforms I have seen.”

TAILORED
COSTUMES

from

Guineas.

If you cannot 
visit us, send 
a good fitting 
coat, and we 
guarantee a 
smart fitting 
costume in any 

style.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS and mention THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods.
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Now Ready. Volume VI. of THE
COMMON CAUSE

Indispensable as a work of reference to every Suffrage and Anti-Suffrage speaker and writer, eu BOUND IN N .U. COLOURS.

Price 8.. 6a. Postage Sd. volume.Loose covers and index. Price 2s. ad. and postage.
Apply. The Manager, " C.C."

14, Gt. Smith Street, Westminster, S.W.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY?
The large London Market enables 
pnRINSON Bros. of

5, Hampstead Rd. (nr. Marie s. w.* '^SILVErTeWEL Togy b&s yriSe"J?L VERCOiRLM. DTAMoNps. 
SEAKLSEMERALDS.SILVERPLATEANTIOUES
&c. in any form, condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and

Telephone, Museum 2030. . : ,P ALL PARCELS receive offer or cash, by return post.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.

words. 94 per insertion; every additional ten .Ten. 64 per insertion. All advertisements should 
wor“s"8s.2a to The Manager. The Common Cause 
Publishing Co., Ltd., 14, Great ^mith-st Westminster. 
and must be received not later than first post
Wednesday. ' 255

POSITION VACANT.________
I ADY Cook and Housemaid wanted —Link End, 
L Malvern 

POSITION WANTED,

POSITION wanted by woman chauffeur; London 
district preferred; R.A.C. certificate (second 

class).—Box 5,278, COMMON Cause Office..

TYPEWRITING AND PRINTING.
MARY McLACHLAN, Typist, 4, Chapel Walk, 
Manchester. don,melon
mEMPLAR PRINTING WORKS, BIRMINGHAM — 1 R.. crombleholme. General Manager, Enquiries 
solicited.

MOTORING.
HONBLE. GABRIELLE BORTHWICK’S LADIES’AUTO
MOBILE WORKSHOPS, 8, Brick Street, Piccadilly, W. 
Mechanism, Driving, and Running Repairs. Course of 
12 Driving lessons, 5 guineas. Evening Course of 8 lectures 
and 8 mechanical demonstrations, 30/- Ladies Trained as 
Chauffeur Mechanics. Telephone 574° MAYFAIR:

Motor Mechanism Courses 
(Elementary and Advanced).

MISB c. G RIFE 9 Consulting Engineer,
Expert advice on Electrical, Mechani- 
cal and Automobile Engineering.

48. DOVER ST., PICCADILLY. W. Telephone-Gerrard 184.

■ WARWICK SCHOOL ■
OF MOTORING,

259, Warwick Road, KENSINGTON. WESTERN 946.

The management of the above School has 
been taken over by Miss Nora Bulkley (late 
Instructress to Miss Preston's Ladies* School 
of Motoring), with a competent staff of 
assistants. Driving is thoroughly taught and 
individual Tuition is given to Each Pupil.

Before deciding call and inspect our 
Mechanical Class Rooms which are fully 
equipped for practical training. Highly 
recommended by members of the Woman s _ 

■ Emergency Corps and late pupils. ■

EDUCAT IONAL & PROFESSIONAL.
NRS. AYRES PURDIE. A.L.A.A., recovers overpaid 
II Income Tax, buys or sells Stocks and Shares, 
effects all kinds of Insurances and Annuities, Mort 
gages. Loans, or Reversions, or any business 01 a 
legal or financial nature.—Hampden House, 3, Kings 
way. ‘Phone : Central 6049.

MBS. WOOD-SMITH, M.P.S. Chemist, Coaches
Women Students for the Apothecaries Hall

Dispensers Examination.—Apply 9, Blenheim-ra., 
Bedford-pk., W.____________

STAMMERING and all Defects of Speech cured by 
the Normal System.—Full particulars from Head- 

master. The College, Clacton-on-Sea.

GARDENING, Etc.

Gardening FOR HEALTH in a Sussex Village —
Ladies received; charming country residence; 

elevated position; efficient instruction; month or 
term; individual consideration.—Peake, Parsonage 
Place, Udimore, near B.ye, Sussex.

npO LADY GARDENERS.—Exceptional opportunity to 1 procure 31 acres of land in Sussex; 2 acres 
planted in fruit; splendid soil for vegetables; glass 
houses and frames suitable for beans, salads, &c.; 
near station and markets.—Box 5,270, COMMON Cause
Office.

DENTISTRY.
ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY, 69, Upper Street, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Surgeon Dentist,
Mr. FREDK. G.-BOUCHER, Asst. Dental Surgeon. Estd. 35 Yrs.

Gas Administered Daily by Qualified Medical Man. 
Nurse in Attendance. Mechanical Work in all its Branches, 
send Post Card for Pamphlet. N.B.—No show case at door. 

CONS ULTATION FREE. Telephone ; North 3795.

DRESSMAKING, MILLINERY, &c.
LADY makes Blouses, Skirts, Morning Dresses, 

and Underclothing, Children’s Frocks, &c., 
Ladies’ own materials used. Renovations and 
alterations undertaken. Very moderate charges 
always.—" Elizabeth," 33, Ferntower-rd., Canonbury, 
London. 5 _i_____________________

ACE cleaned, mended, transferred. Many testi- 
monials.—Beatrice, “ C.C.” Office. (No postcards.)

PERFECT FITTING Corsets made to order from
15s. 6d. Also accurately copied to customers’ 

own patterns.—Emilie, 17, Burlington-arcade, Picca
dilly. ______________________________ _____

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, etc.
ARTHUR’S STORES,

114-120, WESTBOURNE GROVE, W. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. HICH-CLASS CONFECTIONERY
All Cakes and Pastries of finest ingredients by own Baker.

PLUMS.—Selected fruit only. Pershore egg plums 
(preserving), 61b., 1s. 9d. (by post); 12 1b., 2s. 9d.;

24 lb., 4s. 6d.; 48 lb., 8s. Carriagepaid, passenger 
train. Cash with order. 2d. per 12 lb. extra carriage 
Ireland and Scotland.—George Belcher, Fruit Grower,
Upton-Snodsbury, Worcester. 

LAUNDRY.

Bush HILL PARK steam LAUNDRY, 19-20, Second-
Avenue, Enfield. Proprietor, Miss M. B. Lattimer. 

Best family work, under personal supervision of 
trained experts. Open-air drying. Hand-done shirts 
and collars. Specialities : flannels, silks, fine linen, 
laces, &c. Prompt attention to parcels sent by post.

FOR SALE AND WANTED.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH (OLD) BOUGHT—Up to 6s. per 
tooth, pinned on vulcanite; 11s. on silver, 14 b. on 

gold; 36s. on platinum. Cash or offer by return. If 
offer not accepted, teeth returned post free. Satis- 
faction guaranteed by the original firm. Bankers, 
Parra.—S. Cann & Co., 69a, Market-st., Manchester.
Mention COMMON CAUSE.________________________

RTIFICIAL TEETH (OLD) BOUGHT.—MESSRS.
BROWNING, Dental Manufacturers, 63, Oxford- 

st., London, THE ORIGINAL FIRM who do not 
advertise misleading prices. Full value by return or 
offer made. Call or post. Est. 100 years.

IRISH PILLOW LINEN in bundles of Remnants, 
sufficient to make six full-size Pillow Cases, only

7s. 6d. Postage 5d. Genuine offer. ‘ Catalogue free. 
Send a postcard to-day.—HUTTON’S, 159, Larne, 
Ireland. - f ;____

Maidenhair scalp food, 1s. 6d.—Cures dand-
ruff, and quickly produces new hair, even in 

extreme old age.—Miss Davy, Bere Ferrers, S. Devon. 
Postage Id. State paper..

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING wanted to buy for cash;
costumes, skirts, boots, underclothes, curtains, 

lounge suits, trousers, and children’s clothing of 
every description; parcels sent will be valued, and 
cash sent by return.—Mrs. Russell, 100, Raby-street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. _________

NICE little Bed-sitting-room, furnished, 7s. 8d. per 
week.—Mrs. Winter, 32. Doughty-st., • Meckien- 

burgh-square, W.C _______
UURNISHED UPPER PART, third and fourth floors, 
I very central, light, open; two reception, three 
bed, dressing, bath, large kitchen, pantry; electric- 
light, telephone; Steinway grand, nicely furnished 
with old things ; 4 guineas—Apply Sickert, 17, Ber- 
ners Street. Mus. 1790.

OATHLAND, on theYorkshire Moors. Houses 
furnished with old oak. 5 bedrooms, 2 reception. 

Bath. Attendance if wished. Garden. Golf.—Mra. 
Dott, Orchard, Goathland.

LADY offers share comfortable office, Victoria 
Street, London; 30s. monthly. Advertiser could 

represent suitable provincial firm. Clerical assist
ance available. Telephone.—Box 5,265, Common 
Cause Office _as

ADY wishes to Let comfortable, furnished bed. 
sitting room in flat. Central position; pleasant 

outlook.—Box 5,278, Common CAUSE Office.
ELL-FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE on Yorkshire

Moors to Let for nine months. Warm, well 
built, sanitary corticate; S. aspect. 5 bedrooms, 2 
sitting. Bath. Near station, shops, and golf links. 
Low rent to careful tenant.—Owner, Dringhouses
Vicarage, York,______________ ________

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOME (altitude 600 ft.).
Unexcelled scenery, Dean Forest, Severn, Wye 

Valleys; spacious house, charming grounds, billiard, 
bathroom, tennis; board residence, 31s. 6d.— Pros 
pectus, photos, Hallam, Littledean House, Littledean, 
Glos.

BRIGHTON’S NEWEST PRIVATE HOTEL, Cavendish 
Mansions, Cavendish-place; 2 minute pier, sea, 

and lawn; luxuriously furnished; drawing, smoke, 
and dining-rooms; separate tables; terms from 35a. 
per week. Telegrams: Meadmore, Brighton.

COUNTRY HOUSE—Board Residence. Farm adjoin- 
ing, high ground (inland), with sea breezes, 

extensive sheltered gardens, south verandah, good 
table, farm produce, bath (hot and cold). Remote 
from billeting and recruiting.—Ridley, Udimore, near 
Rye, Sussex.

WHERE TO LIVE.
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

Brooklyn private hotel.—Earl’s Court Square 
(Warwick Road corner), finest centre all parts;

12 minutes’ Piccadilly; quiet, separate tables; write 
or call for tariff; strictly inclusive terms; unequalled 
for comfort and attention; own private garage free.
B. and B, 4s. Tel. : Western 344.

OR working gentlewomen and ladies visiting 
London—Rooms, 25s., with board; cubicles,

19s. 6d. Also by the day.—Mrs. Campbell-Wilkinson, 
49, Weymouth-st., Portland-place, W.

Hostel for lady workers, students, and 
others; central and convenient for all parts;

terms moderate.—Miss Sullivan, 59, Albany-st., 
Regent*s-pk. (Portland-rd. Station, W.)

HOSTEL for STUDENTS, Professional Women, and 
other Ladies. Near British Museum, University 

College and Women’s School of Medicine. Central, 
quiet.—Miss H. Veitch-Brown, 6, Lansdowne-pl., 
Brunswick-sq., W.C.

PRIVATE HOTEL FOR LADIES.—Very quiet and 
refined, 13, St. George‘s-sq., Westminster. Bed

room, breakfast, bath, and attendance from 4s. 6d.- 
Write, or wire. Miss Davies.
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